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Urban Roots and Acoustic Soul music with singing, rap and spoken word 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B:

Soul, FOLK: like Ani Details: Urban Roots artist GreenTaRA delivers music with a conscious message,

inventive melodies and acoustic riffs. "GreenTaRA has created a beautiful and diverse album with her

Music For A Mixed Nation. An attempt to capture the mosaic of Canada's mixed scene, TaRA is helping

to redefine the changing landscape of soul, funk and hip hop." - (Amil Niazi, Terminal City, 2004) Music

For A Mixed Nation is GreenTaRA's fifth second full length independent album. As artist, producer and

songwriter, GreenTaRA released this collection of international songs in February, 2004. "Her unique

voice is versatile with an incredible range. Her songs are heartfelt and take a stance in support of the

environment and humankind." - Pat Taylor, MTV GreenTaRA has toured across North America, Europe

and Australia, and has independently distributed thousands of albums at concerts worldwide. In Europe

she has been embraced during a series of annual grassroots tours. In Australia, GreenTaRA was hailed

five time winner of the Arts Factory Talent Quest, resulting in the development of a weekly concert series

in Byron Bay. "She's like the female Spearhead." - Toronto Women's Bookstore GreenTaRA's strengths

as a musician and songwriter have been showcased in the Florida-based band Honeyspot with David

Pastorius, and later with an 8-piece acid-jazz group called Off the Record in Vancouver. GreenTaRA

maintained a rigorous touring schedule with Honeyspot, receiving acclaim in Europe and the US and

recording and producing two independent LPs. GreenTaRA released a solo EP, "Acoustic Trax", on her

own independent label Easy Bake Records in 2001. GreenTaRA has shared the stage of artists like

Spearhead's Michael Franti, Jully Black, Big Sugar, Medusa, and Kelis, warming crowds for the legendary

De La Soul, Little Richard and many more.
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